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Research Thrills 
Cancer has risen into position as a high rank

ing cause of death. Today, cancer takes away 101 
of every 100,000 population. Coronary diseases also 
advanced to 40.2 per 100,000—an increase of nine 
times over the previous decade—and strangely— 
diabetes deaths rose, even with the knowledge that 
insulin lends a very helping hand toward prolong
ing the lives of those afflicted. 

But is this due to increased virulence of the 
diseases? We think not! First, there is better 
diagnosis of conditions, hence deaths formerly at
tributable to other causes are now ascribed cor
rectly. Again, many who might have died from 
diseases now "subdued," such as the communicable 
diseases of childhood (the death rates of which have 
fallen tremendously), find themselves receptive to 
"diseases of old age." 

Chemicals in coal tar have been known to cause 
cancer, and this disease can be produced at will in 
experimental animals by painting the skin with the 
chemicals. 

Dr. Gray H. Twombly points out in the Scientific 
Monthly that many of these cancer-producing chemi
cals, when heated, give off light of certain wave
lengths and it is possible, to a certain extent, to 
predict whether a chemical is cancer-producing by 
merely heating it and examining its wavelength. 

One cancer-causing chemical, methylcholanthrene,
was made from a substance occurring in the human 
body called cholesterol. 

"This immediately suggests," says Dr. Twombly, 
"that cancer arises in human beings as a result of 
similar reactions taking place in the body, chang
ing cholesterol or one of its derivatives, the bile 
salts, into a cancer-producing substance."

However, this suggestion has neither been proved 
or disproved as yet, although scientists are now 
working upon it. 

Evidence for the suggestion includes the fact 
that hormones, which closely resemble cholesterol, 
also produce cancer. Evidence against it suggests 
that methylcholanthrene may produce cancer not 
because of molecules it gets from cholesterol, but 
because of other molecules which it contains. 

In conclusion, Dr. Twombly expresses in a very 
apt fashion the genuine thrills felt by all who delve 
into the fields of scientific research—yes, thrills— 
plus an almost hopeless maze of conflicting findings 
which challenge the research worker to solve the 

riddles. And then, one day, the picture unfolds. 
The result—fame for the worker and the satisfac
tion of a job well done, even if fortune does not 
smile upon the "lucky" discoverer. 

Here is the way Dr. Twombly sums it up. "Where 
will the search lead us? Here is the chemical. 
How is it changed in the body? What will it do 
to the cell? A thousand questions arise. The quest 
is" exciting and moves rapidly. Treasure may lie 
anywhere. 

"One wishes for six heads to hold all the 
knowledge he needs, a hundred hands, the best 
equipment, and 48 hours in a day. When will the 
goal be reached or will it ever? Who knows? But 
how exciting to go and try!" 

Worm-Ridden Mankind 
"Man is a walking hotel in which more than 100 

species of parasitic worms reside"—-says Benjamin 
Adelman in an article in the current issue of The 
Scientific American. A million southerners in these 
United States still have hookworms, in spite of a 
30-year educational campaign. Trichina (worms) 
infest sixteen million people in this country. In the 
nation's capitol, of the 2,091 Washingtonians in
vestigated, 41% had pinworms. 

Your grandmother thought nothing of pinworms. 
They were as common among children as chicken
pox, and were treated as lightly. As a matter of 
fact, every druggist sold small sugary candies on 
the open counter freely advertising the effectiveness 
of the product for the eradication of pinworms. 
But pinworms are funny creatures. They lay their 
eggs outside of the body, on the skin. Brushed off 
on clothing, linens, etc., the eggs may remain dor
mant for 8 to 10 days and may infect anyone with 
whom they come in contact. So medical science 
looks upon worm diseases definitely as a problem. 

But, what is the answer? Sanitation! That— 
and the thorough cooking of all foods. Effective, 
perhaps is treatment of food by a dose of X-rays 
sufficiently powerful to destroy all eggs. Perhaps 
the introduction of ultra-violet lamps into food 
chambers, bedrooms, bathrooms, showers, etc., will 
remedy the condition. 

Someone surely will find the solutions to all of 
these problems and it might even be you who today 
are reading this editorial. To do so requires study 
and an application to the task—then perhaps years 
of hard work. 

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE: The Science Observer 
is the Official Publication of The American 
Institute Science and Engineering Clubs. It 
is issued monthly during the school year (ten 
issues). 

Schedule of rates will be found at the right. 
For special club rates, write for literature. 
Make all checks, drafts or money orders pay
able to The American Institute of the City of 
New York, 60 East 42nd Street, New York, 

SINGLE COPIES 05 each 
In lots of 10 or more 04% each 
In lots of 20 or more 04 each 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 50 each 
10 or more to one address 45 each 
20 or more to one address 40 each 

American Institute Science and Engineering Clubs may 
deduct 20% from these rates 
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Bugs at work cleaning 
kuils of bats and mice. Bugs are Exp 

at Dissect ion 
students, who have tried their 

hand at dissection, realize the infinite 
skill and patience needed to produce mounted 
skeletons of animals such as birds, fish, etc. 
Cleaning the flesh from the bones, without 
destroying the smaller bones or the ligaments 
which hold them together, is a monumental 
task during which a slip of the scalpel or 
forceps would ruin a month's preparation. 

However, at the American Museum of Na
tural History, Mr. George C. Goodwin, 
Associate curator of the Department of 
Mammals, has assigned this task to living 
bugs. These small insects and their larvae, 
smaller even than shown in the photo, belong 
to the family of Dermestidae (which includes
the bacon and carpet beetle), are found in all par 
of the world. Those at the Museum were imported 
from Africa, South America and Asia. They I 
kept in a cabinet from which they cannot escape, 
at a temperature of 85° F. In practice, fresh or 
slightly-moistened dried specimens are put into the 
cabinet. The tiny teeth of the insects do the work 
of cleaning better than the finest instruments of 
man—and just as fast. The bony structure is re
moved before the ligaments can be devoured. 

Left—Mr. George C. Goodwin examining sekletons upon which the 
insects have gone to work. The bones are cleaner than _ they 
would be i( dissected by man, Note the special cabinet built to 
house the insects. Above—A cleaned skull, slightly larger than 

I natural size. 
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Crystals Melted in Place

A N ingenious New York inventor, Frank Dutcher, 

has developed a method for melting watch crystals
of "Lucite" into place. (Lucite is as clear as glass 
and virtually unbreakable.)

The clear plastic is cut slightly oversize and is 
domed to conform to the shape of the watch and 
enough to clear the hands. The bezel of the watch is 
then connected across the low-voltage side of a trans
former and the current up to 4 amperes is permitted
to pass through the metal. This "short circuit" cre
ates a temperature of 250° F. which is sufficient to 
melt and bite off the edges of the Lucite pressed down
upon the bezel. The result is a hermetically perfect 
seal. The plastic piece fills the bezel properly and 
cannot fall out. Photo shows machine in operation. 

Du Pont fitylo NGWB Service Photn 

Ships Are Now Driven 
Through "Electric Couplings" 

E VERYONE knows that an electric motor has an 
armature (the part which turns) and a field (the 

stationary portion). These two parts, modified, of 
course, are used as couplings between the Diesel en
gines and propelelrs of the newest ships, with many 
decided advantages, such as greater flexibility, in
stantaneous connection and disconnection between the 
engines and propellers, reduction of noise, reduced 
vibration, instant change from forward to reverse 
without reversing the engines, etc. 

The "electric coupling" shown in the photo at the 
right, was built by the Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company and was installed in the 
"Marmacpenn," a 11,735 ton ship, and the first of 15
new cargo vessels built for the Maritime Commission.

The photo shows the outer half of the coupling
(or field) which is connected to the gears driving the
propeller shaft. The inner part (or armature), is 
solidly connected to the engine. The unit operates 
somewhat like an induction motor. When the coils 
are energized by electric current, the armature causes
the field to revolve. There are four such independent 
units in the "Marmacpenn," one for each engine. 

Westinghouse Photo 

The Largest Two-Headed Fish in the World 

THE preserved remains of "Cuthbert the Great," a and tips the scales at eight ounces. No other two-
two-headed trout and the largest two-headed bony headed fish ever known reached such age and size ac

fish on record in the world are on exhibit at the cording to Dr. E. W. Gudger, Honorary Associate in

American Museum of Natural History. This strange Ichthyology of the American Museum.

fish was presented to the Museum by Mr. E. V. Cas- Two-headed fishes are by no means rarities in fish

sell, Superintendent of the Mt. Shasta Fish Hatchery hatcheries. That Cuthbert lived to the ripe old age

when it died at the age of seven years and seven of seven was due to the fact that this two-headed

months. "Cuthbert the Great" is eight inches long, trout was picked out of a flock of embryos and

seven inches in girth in front of the first dorsal fin brought up "by hand" as a pet.


A men can Museum of Natural History Photo 

This two-headed fit-h was displayed at the American Museum of 
Natural History not as a freak but because it lived to such a great 
age and size as compared with others of its kind. X-ray view of 

skeleton is shown above. 
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Is Freezing Worthless for Cancer?

Experts Hold Early Diagnosis, 
X-Ray, Radium and Surgery Still 
Hold Ranking Positions in Effective 
Treatment 

DURING recent months, news
papers dramatized "frozen 

sleep" as a promising method for 
the treatment of cancer. Developed 
by Dr. Temple Fay at the Temple 
University School of Medicine, 
Philadelphia, Pa., the treatment 
consists of packing the patient in 
ice, or surrounding the body, or 
parts thereof, with pipes contain
ing a low temperature liquid so 
that the body temperature is re
duced to 75° or 80° F. (Normal is 
98.6). 

A report from the American So
ciety for the Control of Cancer, 
holds "There is no reason to be
lieve that a vigorous tumor cell 
can be killed by cold. . . . There is 
some evidence that the growth of 
vigorous cells is more rapid than 
ever following cessation of treat
ment." 

However, in justice to Dr. Fay, 
it must be stated that he did not 
base his researches upon a half-
baked theory. His investigations
revealed that cancer effects the ex
tremities less frequently than 
other parts of the body. Careful 
measurements indicated that the 
extremities had tenaperatures fre
quently 20° below normal. Fertile 
eggs incubated below 90° F. did 
not develop. Normal tissue cells 
are not affected by temperatures 
as low as 40°, but cancer cells do 
not grow below 90° and there is a 
definite regression at 75° to 85°. 
We hope Dr. Fay will prove the 
experts wrong. It has been done 
before. 

International News Photo 

One of the big guns which is being used in the war against cancer. This photo shows 
a patient undergoing treatment with a 2S0,000-voH X-ray machine at the Memorial Hos
pital, N. Y. Also holding promise is a proposed1 method of injecting the cancer with 

boron and subjecting it to rays from an "atom smasher." 

Autos Kept Quiet with Coal 
T the Rouge plant of the Ford Motor Company the dusty residue 

from coke, which is made from coal, is used to manufacture a 
material employed as a 
sound deadener called 
"dum dum." This ma
terial is sprayed on the 
inside of the steel body 
panels of cars and 
trucks. 

Approximately 3,000 
tons of coke are pro
duced daily at the Ford 
plant. During this pro
duction a half million 
cubic feet of coal gas is 
obtained for use as 
fuel. V a l u a b l e by-
products are extracted.

Twenty per cent of 
the material in "dum 
dum" is coke dust 
which is ordinarily 
wasted. Finding new 
uses for waste ma
terials is important re
search in Ford's organ
ization and should be 
everywhere. Those who
discover new products 
from waste material 
become prosperous. 

Oh Spinach! 
DURING the past 21 years we 

have modified our opinion of 
spinach seven times. (This is not 
the mystical seven—it is by actual 
count). Each time we have ex
pressed these opinions, editorially, 
in the light of latest scientific re
searches. The score stands: Bene
ficial—3; Worthless—3; and the 
latest finding is that spinach is 
harmful! Will some bright stu
dent please investigate spinach and
report? It is time that we dis
covered the truth about this green
which "Popeye" made popular. 
Regardless of the findings, many 
will continue to eat and enjoy it. 

Light Drowns Mosquitos 

IT has been discovered that lights 
at the bottom of a pond will 

drown the mosquito larvae. They 
are more strongly attracted to the 
light than to the necessity of ris
ing to the surface for air. The 
only thing needed now is a 
cheap, currentless light - bulb— 
perhaps chemiluminescence—which. 
could be dropped into ponds, 
swamp lands, etc., with telling 
effect. 
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Starfish attacking young oysters Dredge-load of starfish emptied on deck 

Left — Dredge 
loaded with star
fish. Clearing 
oyster beds in 
this fashion is 
expensive. 

Right — Starfish 
mops. These are 
dragged along 
the bottom and 
the pests are 
brought up. 

I' s Bureau of 
Fisheries Photos 

Starfish—A Growing Pest Electric Yardstick for 
LOSSES amounting to millions For years starfish were swept "Atom Smashers" 

of dollars annually are suf- from the bottom by dredges or UNDER bombardment of high 
fered by oyster growers of Con- mops. This method is slow and energy protons (hearts of hy
necticut and Massachusetts and inefficient. The latest exterminator drogen atoms) beryllium is changed 
are caused by starfish. Unless is quicklime, uniformly distributed to boron by giving up one neutron. 
some method is developed to elimi- over the infested beds. Quicklime, But this transformation takes place 
nate the starfish from oyster beds when it comes in contact with a at the precise potential of 2,010,000 
and oyster growers join forces to starfish, causes wounds from which volts. Similar success is had with 
clean out the starfish, the oyster the starfish dies. It is harmless to proton bombardment of such sub
industry is likely to be destroyed. oysters and other forms of marine stances as boron carbide, lithium 

According to the Bureau of life. The quantity required is 500 and carbon atoms. 
Fisheries, U. S. Department of the pounds per acre. "All of these reactions or thres-
Interior, starfish pop- holds occur at a very 
ulation has increased sharp and definable 
more than a hundred- voltage," explains Dr. 
fold since last spring W. H. W e l l s , in 
in C o m n e c t i c u t charge of the "atom
waters , and else- smasher" at the West-
where. The starfish inghouse Laboratories, 
destroys the oyster "and will consequently 
by attaching itself to serve as a good inter-
the shell and pulling laboratory voltage 
upon it with its suck- s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n 
ers. It then secretes table." 
a narcotizing fluid Scientists have 
which paralyzes the found tha t when 
oyster. Having done lithium is bombarded 
this, the starfish in- w i t h p r o t o n s i t 
serts its stomach be- abrupt ly s t a r t s to 
tween the shells by emit gamma rays at 
practically turn ing 440,000 volts; fluorine 
that organ inside out. does so at 862,000 
Thus it feeds on the volts. 
meat inside. One star- Knowing these and 
fish will eat two or similar facts, investi
three year-old oysters gators can tell at 
in a day. Migration exactly what voltage 
of starfish is very their "atom-smashers" 
limited (maximum are working, because 
5,000 ft. in a year) ; any process which sets 
hence, oyster growers 

Wemuiguouse Photo in sharply at a certain 
would do well to clean 

Dr. William H. Wells measuring voltage of the "atom-smasher" by voltage can be used 
out their beds and the measuring the gamma rays emitted by fluorine under bombardment by as a measuring yard-
surrounding areas. protons produced in the giant machine. stick. 
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New Phototube for Grasshopper Eggs
Ultraviolet Destroyed by Burying 
A "BUBBLE WINDOW," 0.002 f^< RASSHOPPER eggs that are 

in. thick, and a sodium cathode VJ buried 5 inches deep fail to 
have been incorporated by scien- hatch 100 per cent, according to 
tists of the General Electric Re- the State Agricultural Program 
search Laboratory at Schenectady Building Committee which dis-
in this new phototube. It has a cussed this program recently at 
maximum response at a wavelength the Colorado State College. If the 
of about 2500 Angstrom units in soil is worked down to close all 
the invisible ultraviolet spectrum crevices and cracks, the eggs are 
and but a very small response to too far below the surface for the 
visible radiation. 'hoppers to come out of the ground. 

It is made of special ultraviolet- Particular stress should be given 
transmitting glass and replaces a to roadsides, fence rows, ditch 
more expensive tube in a quartz banks and other 'hopper infested 
bulb. Mercury vapor detection and areas. A little extra time spent in 
the measurement of ultraviolet out- taking care of these areas will re-
put of mercury germicidal lamps pay the farmers ten-fold later in 
are among its applications. Dr. L. the year when the 'hoppers come 
R. Roller of the laboratory is pic- General Electric Photo out to spread their havoc. The 
tured with one of the phototubes. discing should be done now! 

Photographic Salon—Grand Award Winner 

The American Institute Science 
and Engineering Clubs' Third
Annual Salon of Photography
is over, but it will be many
months before people stop
talking about the excellence 
of the 378 photographs which

were hung. 

Alex Alexander

and his p r i z e

winning photo.


si.iff Ph. 

A GAINST very stiff com
petition, Alex Alexan

der, a 16-year-old student of 
William Cullen Bryant High 
School in Long Island City, 
N. Y., received the Grand 
Award for his entry titled 
"On a Sunday in the Park." 
In the opinion of the Judge, 
Clarence H. White II, this 
entry represented the finest 
combination of artistic and 
technical skill. 

A committee first selected 
"best" photographs. These 
were hung in the Salon at 
the American Museum of 
Natural History and viewed 
by thousands. The pictures 
represented entries from 21 
States. 
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•^Awards in


Third ^Annual Scholastic

'Photographic Salon


First Junior Award 
"Tony" 

In the Pictorial Section 
of The American Insti
tute's Third Scholastic Sa
lon of Photography, the 
reproductions on these 
pages were honored with 
the awards mentioned. The 
following data
the pictures. 

applies to 

First Senior Award: 
Photo by Jack Bensley, 
Age 17, of Traverse City, 
Michigan (student, Tra
verse City High), taken 
with a Weltini camera on 
Eastman film, /•' 2.8; 
1/25/A sec. 

Second Senior Award: 
Photo by Anthony Ficalora, 
Age 17, of Astoria, L. I., 
N. Y. (student, Metropoli
tan Vocational High), 
taken with a 5" x 7" Ansco 
Fiew camera. 

Third Senior Award: 

Second Junior A ward 
"The Ship's Eye" 

Photo by William E. Day, 
Age 16, of Toledo, Ohio 
(student, DeVilbiss High), 
taken with a Speed Graph
ic camera on Eastman 
Super XX film; f: 32 and 
synchronous flash. 
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First Senior Award 
"After The Game" 

Third Senior A ward

Jj ommy


First Junior 
Award: Photo by 
Peggy Rudd, Age 
14, of New York 
City, N. Y. (stu
dent, Brearley), 
taken with a Jiffy 
Kodak 6-20 cam
era on Multi-
chrome film, mid
dle opening, in
stantaneous. 

Second Junior 
Award: Photo by 
Franklyn Church, 
Age 14, of New 
York City, N. Y. 
(student, De Witt 
Clinton High), 
taken with a Rol
leicord camera on 
Super Sensitive 
Panchromatic film; 
f: 22; 1/25/A sec. 

Third Junior 
Award: Photo by 
Bernard Sunshine, 
A g e 12f t , of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
(student, East New 
Junior High), 
taken with an East-
man XX Pan Cut 
film; f: 32; 1/10/A 
sec, K-2 filter. 

Second Senior Award 
"Portrait Study" 

/Mm mm


Third Junior A ward 
"Winter" 
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ILTEH LUl HLtke 

First Award, Senior Scientific Section: 
'Pine Needle—Effect of Color Filters." 

I See next page fur details) 

Second Award, Senior Scientific Section: Third Award, Senior Scientific Section: 
"Wheat Rust." " Two cc." 
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You, Too, Can Be

a "Strong Man"


Interesting Demonstrations Using Physical

Principles to Manifest Your "Brute Strength"


V^THEN you see a strong man in a circus side-show 
r bend nails with his hands, drive a nail through 

a board with his fist and display other marks of 
strength, do you envy him his ability? Well, you 
don't need to because many of his stock tricks in trade 
can be performed by you—yes, even if you are a girl. 
The advantage the performer has is that he under
stands the human body and appreciates that he can 
apply rudimentary principles of leverage. 

Anyone can tear a tele- Newspieture3 
phone book in half. There Your editor shows Dave Elman, 

are several methods to do I originator of "Hobby Lobby," and 
Miss Nan Wynn, radio star, how this. The easiest is the I easy it is to tear telephone books. 

"break the back" by snap- | Both succeeded. 

ping the book over the 
knee. The second method 
demands that you bend the 
book sharply, grip firmly,
straighten and tear. In this 
way you are actually tearing 
one page at a time. (Re
move covers first—it's easier 
then.)


A slim girl can support a

man weighing 170 pounds at 
arm's length, as the photo 
shows. Straightened arms or 
legs do not collapse easily.


All of these tricks are il

lustrated in the photographs 
on this page. Study and try 
them. They make a spec
tacular program for the 
physics class. If you want 
more, write and let us know. 

Newspictures 

On a "Hobby Lobby" 
program, Harry Salter, 
famous orchestra conduc
tor, bent a solid 1-inch 
square, mild steel bar. 
Note particularly how the 
force is applied. You can 
bend a solid steel bar l ' i 
inches square quite as 
easily. Dave Elman at 

left. 

Five fingers are lifting 
this 100-pound girl; one 
finger under each arm
pit, one under each in
step and one under the 
chin. At the count of 
three, all lift together and 
up she goes. Try it! 

Staff Photo 
With arms outstretched, this fair dam
sel finds no difficulty in supporting a 

weight of 170 pounds. 

Below, what appear to be handles to 
hold the ends of die 6-inch spike ac
tually serve to increase leverage upon 
the nail. It bends with comparative 

Data for Photos on Previous Page ease. The demonstrator then tosses the 
nail to someone in his audience and 

First Award, Senior Scientific dares that person to straighten it again.
Section: Photos by Walter Stud- Staff Photo 

halter, Age 18, of Lubbock, Texas 

{student, Texas Tech.). Staff Photo 
Second Award, Senior Scientific A 5-inch spike is driven through a 1-inch 

Section: Photo- by Carlton E. Schutt, pine board with one blow—the spike being 
held in the hand. This trick is easy. 

Age 16, of Buffalo, N. Y. (student, Wrap the head of the nail "very securely" 
with a handkerchief, forming a ball-like Kensington High). 
pad. Hold the nail in the hand, exactly 

Third Award, Senior Scientific as shown, with the pad against the joint 
between fingers and palm. With arms Section: Photo by Iriuin Kandell, stiff, raise hands overhead and slam down 

A g e IX, of New York City, N. Y. upon the board. Use a glove the first 
(student Haaren High). few times to save knuckles. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR


Exchange Speakers?

Of Course!


Editor: 
Henry Eger* of Grover Cleve

land High School visited our clubs 
last Friday, and we had a most 
interesting meeting. The pupils 
were very much interested in him, 
his rats, and his work and sug
gested that more of this kind of 
work should go on. They all are 
enthusiastic for the idea of ex
change visits between students of 
the various high schools. 

Thank you very much for mak
ing this meeting possible. 

LUCY ORENSTEIN. 
Evander Childs High School 
The Bronx, N. Y. 

This is a splendid suggestion. 
This organization will be happy to 
list speakers willing to lecture to 
other chibs, and will also publish 
requests of clubs desirous of hav
ing student guest speakers and 
demonstrators. We are always glad 
to do our part in any project 
which makes for greater felloiv

'  \ \ 7 E are now in a part of our 
* * solar system upon which 

scientists have very little informa
tion," announces Mr. Sciens. "We 
shall try to locate Pluto, but I can
not guarantee that we shall be 
able to find this planet, only dis
covered as recently as 1930." 

"Don't you know exactly where 
Pluto is located?" asks his very 
much surprised wife. 

"No—not exactly; but it is be
lieved that Pluto is 40 times fur
ther from the sun than the earth. 
Pluto may be four billion miles 
from the sun and then again it 
may be three and a half billion 
miles away. At its perihelion (the 
point when it will be closest to the 
sun) which will next occur on 
June 5, 1988, it is believed that 
Pluto will only be 2,700,000,000 
miles from the sun. This will make 
Pluto cross the orbit of Neptune." 

"Oh dear! I hope there won't be 
a collision," exclaims Mrs. Sciens. 
Then, immediately forgetting about 
such a possibility and its probable 
effect, that inquisitive woman is 
ready with another question. "Do 
you know how long it takes Pluto 
to revolve about the sun and how 
long its day is?" 

"It is believed that Pluto has a 
year equal to about 248 of our 
years but no one can tell you any
thing about the length of Pluto's 
day," answers Mr. Sciens. 

"What else do you know about 
Pluto? I don't like to bother you 
with questions you can't answer." 

ship and better understanding of 
scientific problems. 

If you want guest speakers, 
write and tell us about the topics 
in which you are interested'. Get 
the approval of your sponsor and 
list the time and day of the week 
of your meeting. 

If, on the other hand, you have 
a story ivhich has intrigued you 
and you would be willing to dis
close this to others, write and tell 
us about the work you are doing, 
the subject of your lectures and 
the time you could devote to others. 
We will publish both the requests 
and the list of speakers available. 

*Mr. Eger, mentioned in the let
ter above, has been conducting ex
periments in sex-linked factors in 
rats.—Editor. 

Likes New Format 
Editor: 

. . . regarding the new form of 
the "Science Observer," would 
say that I regard it as a big im
provement. It can be more easily 
filed and made reference to. I like 

"Searching for Pluto" 

BY 

JEANNE F. SPRITER 

Franklin K. Lane High School 

"Pluto is believed to be smaller 
than the earth and resembles Mer
cury, Venus, Mars and the Earth 
much more than it does the giant 
planets Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus 
and Neptune, which are closer to 
it. There is also a possibility that 
Pluto is related to the planetoids. 
The air we breathe would be 
frozen solid on Plute if that plan
et's temperature is considered. I 
could give you more information 
about Pluto's orbit and mass but 
since there are many conflicting 
figures on these subjects I wouldn't 
know which are most likely to be 
correct." 

"Do you think we could land on 
Pluto and discover some of these 
details?" asks Mrs. Sciens hope
fully. 

"It looks as if our lack of in
formation about Pluto won't help 
us find more facts. Don't look so 
disappointed though, because some 
day, in the near future, scientists 
will have a telescope on the earth 
large enough to lift the veil of 
mystery which still surrounds 
Pluto. Then a landing on that 
planet might be safer because we 
would know what to expect. Be
sides, wouldn't you rather go 
where it's a bit warmer—the sun 
for instance? On the way there I 
can tell you about the planetoids 
which may be relatives of Pluto." 

"I'm agreeable; let's go," is Mrs. 
Sciens' retort. 

And with that we leave our 
space travelers until next month. 

the additional pictures and infor
mation on up to the minute science. 
The pupils in this school seem to 
like it as I had little trouble in 
disposing of my quota of 25. You 
have something now and I hope 
it will be well received everywhere. 

HARVEY N. SMITH. 
Walton H. S. Annex 
Sedgwick & Norman Ave. 
Bronx, N. Y. 

An Editor Speaks 
Editor: 

The "Science Observer" has 
been received and you are to be 
congratulated. You have done just 
what we constantly try to do, 
namely, combine pleasing format 
with snappy popular type editor
ials and illustrations at reasonable 
cost. 

JOSHUA G. MANWARING, 
Editor, "Quest." 

Wellesley, Mass. 

265 Copies Please! 
Editor: 

Please find enclosed my check 
for ten dollars and 48 cents in 
payment for membership of Amer
ican Institute and 265 copies of 
SCIENCE OBSERVER. 

Thank you. 
KATHERINE M. BYRNES. 

P. S. 30, The Bronx 
141 & Brook Avenue, N. Y. 

You Certainly Are Right 
Editor: 

I am very much interested in 
the SCIENCE OBSERVER. AS a teach
er of biology, I'm sure I'm right 
in thinking it should and can be 
used very effectively in all biology, 
chemistry and physics classes. 

(Miss) HILDA WINGER. 
William Horlick High School 
Racine, Wisconsin 

Hints from the Judge 
Dear Dr. Parmelee: 

Thank you for your letter of 
February 20. I assure you that it 
was a pleasure to judge the Third 
Scholastic Salon of Photography, 
and I was very glad to be of 
service. 

I agree with you that the prints 
submitted and hung were of in
terest and merit, and I was quite 
agreeably surprised at their gen
eral quality. I should like to have 
seen more studies of actual school 
life and activities, for I feel that 
the high school boys and girls miss 
a great many very interesting pic
tures that are all around them 
in their high school life, and that 
are not available to the adult pho
tographers generally, but would be 
of great interest to all. This is a 
minor criticism, and is intended 
merely as a suggestion for future 
salons. 

CLARENCE H. WHITE II, 
Director. 

Clarence H. White School of 
Photography. 

New York, N. Y. 
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Review of New Scientific Books OO


"POPULAR SCIENCE TALKS." Illus
trated. Size 6" x 9". 241 pages.
Paper covers. Published by The
Philadelphia College of Phar
macy and Science. Price $1.00. 
This is Volume 13 of a series 

presented by members of the fac
ulty of The Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Science and pub
lished under the auspices of the 
American Journal of Pharmacy.
Each volume is complete of itself. 
The present number contains 12 
lectures, each by an authority. The
subjects are "Blood and the Crim
inal," "Sea-Inside," "Milestones in 
Chemistry," "The History and Ro
mance of Digitalis," "Elements of 
Flight," "National and Interna
tional Standards for Medicines," 
"The Drugs of the Bible," "Build
ing Castles of Health," "Out of the
Trash Can," "Out of Another 
Trash Can," "Streamlines" and 
"The Age of Obesity." 

Don't think for one moment that 
these are cut and dry laboratory 
reports. Each talk is directed 
toward the layman and each more 
thrilling than many a radio dram
atization. To read one of these 
books will make you want to pur
chase the others in the series. 

"PERSPECTIVE MADE EASY," by
Ernest Norling. Profusely illus
trated. Size 5%"*8%". 203 
pages. Hard cloth covers. Pub
lished by The Macmillan Com
pany. Price, $1.75. 
Here is a book which we would 

recommend to anyone who has 
artistic aspirations and even those 
who make a business of commer
cial drawing. 

Many artists lose sight of the 
fact that there is such a thing as 
perspective. This is particularly 
noticeable when it comes to draw
ing circles, discs, propellers, 
wheels, etc., in perspective. For 
some reason or other the shaft 
never appears where it should be 
and inverting the drawing so that 
one looks at it upside down brings
the error to mind vividly. 

In this work the author starts 
with the simplest of perspective 
sketches and fosters them further 
through many stages with a de
gree of perfection seldom found 
in "educational" books. The ex
planations are simple, direct, and 
in every case, illustrated by draw
ings. Drawing cylinders, cones and
other shapes in perspective is made 
easy even for the novice. If you 
like drawing, get this book. 

"DEMONSTRATION EXPERIMENTS IN 
PHYSICS," edited by Richard 
Manliffe Sutton, Ph.D. Illustrat
ed. Size 6*4" x9%". 545 pages.
Hard cloth covers, Published by
the McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc. Price $4.50. 
At long last we come across a 

book which will be welcomed by 
both the physics teacher and the 
serious-minded student. This is a 
compendium of hundreds of ex
periments in physics with illustra

tions suggesting the method for 
constructing the demonstration ap
paratus to enable the student to 
visualize the subject treated. While 
no detailed dimensions are given 
for the construction of the numer
our projects, the instructor will 
have no difficulty in getting his 
students to build up enough equip
ment to more than satisfy his most
exacting requirements. For the 
most part there should be no great
drain on the pocketbook because 
much of the apparatus recom
mended can be built from materials 
usually at hand. The serious-mind
ed student will find in this work 
a wealth of suggestions for build
ing equipment for a Science Fair 
or Congress.

Prepared under the auspices of
the American Association of Phys
ics Teachers, 12 eminent physicists
collaborated in the preparation 
of this monumental work which 
was started nearly five years ago.
Highly recommended by us to high
schools, colleges, libraries, teach
ers and scientific clubs. 

Scientific Book Service 
Readers desiring current scien

tific booklets may place their order
and send remittance directly to the 
SCIENCE OBSERVER, Book Service 
Dept., 118 East 28th Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

The Earth Among the Stars
by Marian Lockwood & Arthur 
L. Draper. 
An excellent book to stir one's 

interest in astronomy. The authors
are assistant curators at the Hay
den Planetarium. 
Hard cover—Illustrated 91 pp. $.52 

3000 Books of Leisure. 
A classified bibliography of 

books for leisure hours. 63 pp. $.12 

Mental Multiplication
by Charles Lipkin, C.P.A.
A helpful and amusing book that

contains mathematical stunts and 
many short-cuts in multiplication. 
29 pp. $.27 
Little Technical Library—Photo

graphic Series.
published by Ziff-Davis Pub. Co. 
Ten reference books written by 

master craftsmen. Pocket-sized 5" 
x 7". Profusely illustrated. Bound 
in blue leatherette with gold 
stamping. The books are 50c each; 
the set is $4.25 postpaid.

#1 Your Camera and How it 
Works 

#2 Developing, Printing and En
larging

#3 Filters and Their Uses 
#4 Composition for the Amateur 
#5 Movie Making for Beginners 
#6 Color in Photography
#7 Child Photography
#8 Home Portraiture and Make-

Up
#9 Tricks for Camera Owners 

#10 A Glossary for Photography 

It 
Begins 

Where the 
Textbook 

Leaves Off 
A weekly magazine 

For the popularization of 
science 

Published by 
The American Institute of the 

City of New York 

EARN EXTRA CASH

IN YOUR SPARE TIME


We Need Livcwirc 
Boys and Girls as 

Subscription Representatives 

For details send your name to 

SCIENCE OBSERVER 
60 East 42nd St., New York City 

Barter and Exchange 
Under this heading we will publish, without 
charge, any barter or exchange advertise
ment seat by any Club affiliated with the 
American Institute Science and Engineering 

Clubs. 

We have collections of wood we would like to 
trade for woods of other climates. We have black 
widow iplders. praying mantis to trade for butter
flies, moths or other Insects not common la Illinois. 
We also have collections of earth and coal taken 
at various depths from local coal mines. What 
have you? Sherman Sparks. Mount Olive Com
munity High School, Mount Olive. III. 

We would like to trade live reptiles and 
amphibians.— Howard Epstein. 8ecr< itary. N. T. 
Herpetological Society, 210 W. 78th Street, New 
York, N. T. 

Will be glad to supply white rats, without 
charge, to other clubs requesting them. I must 
reserve the right to limit the quantity of rats 
per request, depending on the demand.—Henry 
Eger, President, Project Club, Grover Cleveland 
High School, Hi in rod St. and Grandvtew Ave.. 
lUdgowood, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

We are Interested In obtaining a pair of white 
mice or rats and would appreciate it If any club 
which can supply same will communicate with us. 
We will alBo furnish any club with any of the 
following types of Drosophlla m. flies. Normal 
wild stock; white eye; carnation eye; yellow body: 
black body.—Arthur Dattel, President, Biology 
Club, Morris High School, 166th Street and Bos
ton Road. Bronx. N. T. 

We would like to trade some of our rocks and 
minerals for some in other localities. We also 
have pressed specimens of wild flowers and cute 
of wood to trade. 

Send all correspondence to Miss Elizabeth Brlnfc
ley, Sponsor of th«? Beaker Buddies, Horatio High 
School. Horatio, Arkansas. 

Would like to get bones to fill my collection 
which I have stalled. Any kind of animal or even 
human bones would fit into my hobby.—Virginia 
Nelson, 730 Evergreen St., Memphis. Tenn. 
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American Institute Science and


Ho 
at 

Miss P e g g y 
Rudd, 14. Win
ner — Firs t 
Award, Junior 
P i c t o r i a l . 
B r e a r l e y
School, N. Y., 

N. Y. 

Anthony Ficalora, 
17. Winner—Sec

ond Award, Senior

Pictorial. Metro

politan Vocational

H. S., N. Y., N. Y. 

Franklyn Church, 
14. Winner—Sec
ond Award, Junior 
Pictorial. De Witt 
Clinton H. S., 

N. Y., N. Y. 

Bernard Sunshine,

izy2 . Winner—

—Third Award,

Junior Pictorial.

E. N. Y. Jr. H. S.

No. 149, N. Y.,


N. Y. 

Ijjlfrl"*! * 

Irwin KandeU, lg. 
Winner — Third 
Award, Senior Sci
entific. Haaren H. 
S., N. Y., N. Y. 

n o r R o l l o f S t u d e n t s W h o s e 
t h e T h i r d A n n u a l A . I. S a l o n 

List gives name of student; age; school and 
number of prints actually hung in the exhibit
at the American Museum of Natural History 

Adelman, Julius—16—Metropolitan Vocational Dearden, Douglas—18—Fairfax High, Los An-
H. S., N. T 1 geles, Calif 1


Albro, LewU P.—17—Horace Greeley. Chappa- Dechert. Peter—15—Los Alamos Ranch School,

qua, N. Y 3 Otowi. N. M 4 2


Alexander, Alex.—16—Bryant, Astoria, L. I. De Gennaro. George—16—Los Angeles High, Los

N. Y 4 Angeles, Calif 3


.Yvcry. Miram June—15—Wcstfield Senior High, De Matania, Ludivlk F —15—Stuyvesant High.

Weatfleld, N. J 3 New York. N. Y 3


Baker, Klrby Jr., Central High, Memphis, Tenn. 2 Dillen, O. M. Jr.—16—Lufkln Senior High.

Bakennan, Perry—17—Boys High. Brooklyn. Lufkin, Tex 1


N. Y 1 Drever. Duke—16—Excelsior High, Bellflower,

Baron, Rldiard—15—De Witt Clinton. Bronx, Calif 1


N. Y 3 Drinkard, Edward—17—Holy Cross Academy.

Becker. Leonard—16—Overbrook High. Phila- Lynchburg. Va 3


delphia. Pa	 a Du Pay, George Kelly—15—Lufkln Senior High, 
Belloff, Gladys—16—John Adams High. Ozone Lufkln, Tex 2


Park. N. Y

Bendel, Morris—17—Metropolitan Vocational Epstein, Milton—16—De Witt Clinton, Bronx, 

High, N. Y N. Y 3

Benjamin, Stanley—16—Long Beach High, Long


Beach, N. Y Ficalora, Anthony—17—Metropolitan Vocational

Bensley, Jack—17—Traverse City High, Traverse High, New York, N. Y 4


City. Mich Plcalora. Salvatore—15—Metropolitan Vocational

Bllck. Robert—17—Richmond Hill, Forest Hills. High. New York, N. Y 3


N. Y Fischberg, Paul—13—P. S. #222. Brooklyn,

Block, Edward—15—Germantown High, Phila- N. Y : .  . 1


delphia, Pa Fish, John I.—18—East Aurora High, East Au-

Bookout, Bob—17—Riverside Polytechnic, River- rora, N. Y 1


side. Calif Freedman, 8tuart W.—16—Mt. Penn High,

Branch. George E.—18—Manhasaet High, Man- Reading, Pa 2


hasset, N. Y Friedberg, Barry—18—T. Roosevelt High. Bronx,

Breakstone, Gerald—15—Bronx High of Science, N. Y 3


Bronx. N. Y , 2 Fuss, Eugene—16—Andrew Jackson High, Long

Breskend. Morton—17—Alexander Hamilton, Island, N. Y !


Brooklyn. N. Y 1

Brook, Howard—15—Thornton Academy, Caco. Gabrielson, Ira W.—17—Horace Mann School


Maine 2 for Boys. New York, N. Y 4

Brown, Hugh G.—15—Maury High. Norfolk. Va. 3 Galeiv. Arthur H.—15—Collegiate. New York,

Brown, Nell—17—Riverside Polytechnic, River- N. Y 1


side. Calif 2 Gervla. William—16—De Witt Clinton, Bronx,

Budnlck, Herbert—15—Christopher ColumbuB. N. Y 1


Broni. N. Y 1 Golub, Walter—18—Evander Childs, Bronx,

Etufifone, Frank—18—Poughkeepsie, N. Y 1 N. Y 1

Busby. Horace Jr.—15—R. L. Paschal Senior Goodman, Elliot—16—-Shortrldge High. In-


High, Ft. Worth. Tej 2 dianapollB, Ind 4

Callsta, James—18—George Washington, New Gould, Arthur—16—Erasmus Hall. Brooklyn,


N. Y	 : . . 4York. N. Y 2

Caudell. Newell—17—Central High. West Palm Greene, Benjamin W.—16—Elizabethtown High,


EUzabethtown. N. C 1
Beach. Fla ' 2 Greene. William H.—16—De Witt Clinton,
Chatfleld. George—17—Leavenworth Central. Bronx, N. Y 4
Wolcott. N. Y 2 Grube, Christian—17—Metropolitan Vocational
Christiansen, Thomas—17—Sullivan High, Chi- High. New York, N. Y 2
cago. Ill 4 Grunfelder, Philip—17—Grover Cleveland High,
Church. Franklyn—14—De Witt Clinton. Bronx, 
N. Y 4 Long Island. N. Y 3


Cihiwsky, Damlan—17—Johnson City High, Grunwad, Wilbur—14—Royal Oak Junior High,

Johnson City. N. Y 1 Royal Oak, Mich	 4 

Cloney,	 John E.—15—De Paul Academy, Chi- Heller, John—16 —Richmond Hill High, Rich
cago, 111 1 mond Hill, N. Y 3
Cole, Richard—14—Fort Lee High. Palisade. Hcneveld, Lowell D —16—Ranuey High, Ram-N. J	 2 sey, N. J 2Covello. Joseph—18—Evander Childs, Bronx, Herbert. Paul C —13—St. James High. St. N. Y	 3 James, N. Y 1Crosby, James K.—18—West High, Minneapolis, Herman, Ralph—16—East Aurora High, East
Minn i Aurora, N. T 4

Danis, Bernard—16—Evander Childs, Bronx, Hess, Edwin—-16—Chaminade High, Long 

N. Y	 3 Island, N. Y 2 
Daranowich. Walter—17—Stuyvesant High. New Heuer, Leo B.—17—Maine Township High.


York. N. Y 2 Park Ridge, 111 1

Davie, Donald Lee—15—Tappan Intermediate. Heuvelhorst, Robert—16—East Grand Rapids,


Detroit, Mich 1 Grand Rapids, Mich 1

Day, William E—16—De Vilbiss High. Toledo. Holtzman. Wayne H.—17—Sullivan High. Chi-


Ohio 4 cago, 111 4


Walter Golub, 18. 
Winner — Special 
Award for Color. 
Evander Childs H. 
S., N. Y., N. Y. Staff Photo 

Judge Clarence H. White II has just tacked the "Grand Award" citation in position over 
All Staff Photos the picture judged Best from all photographic standards." 
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Engineering Club


Prints Were Hung 
of Photography 

James, Donald—15—De Witt Clinton, Bronx. 
N. Y 1


Jordan, William—16—John Adams High Lone

Island, N. Y .' i


Kaclak, William—18—Bryant High, Long Isl

and, N. Y 2


Kandell, Irwln—18—Haaren High, New York.


Kandell, Rhoda—13—John Marshall, Brooklyn', 
N. Y 4


Kaul. Henry, III—17—Proviso Township, ForeBt

Park, 111 3


Kellner. William—16—Rldgefleld Park High,

Ridgefleld. N. ,T " . . l


Kenny. James—18—John Adams High, Long

Island, N. Y 3


Kent. Richard—16—Christopher Columbus

Bronx. N. Y .' l


Kessler, Phil ip C , Jr.—17—St. George High.

Chicago. Ill 4


King, Ernest—16—De Witt Clinton. Bronx,

N. Y 1


Kipnis, Milton—15—De Witt Clinton. Bronx,

N. Y 2


Klrchenstein, John—16—De Witt Clinton, Bronx,

N. Y 4 

Kummel, Herbert—16—Samuel J. Tilden, Brook
lyn, N. Y 2 Staff Photo 

Landkamraer,	 Edwin—16—Metropolitan Voca- Pictures in the Salon were hung at two different eye levels. In this way the pictures were 
tional. New York. N. Y 2 "just right" for both adults and children. 

Latham. Robert—17—Buckeye Union. Buckeye. 
Arizona 3 

Laur, Earle Jay—17—Caro High, Cavo Mich.. 'I Mawhinney. Bill—14—Albert Leonard J r High. Rohrbach. William R.—18—East Aurora High. 
Lett. Murray—17—New Utrecht, Brooklyn, N. Y. 3 New Rochelle. N. Y 4 East Aurora. N. Y 1 
Levy, Henry — 17 — George Washington, New Menftel. John B. — IK—Herihey Junior College. Rosenson, Alan—15—Boys High. Brooklyn, 

York. N. Y 1 Palmyra, Pa. . . 2 N Y 3 
Lewis, Robert G.—15—Hutehinson High, Mlllard, Addlson—17 -r.irson High Carson Rosing. John H.—17—Franklin K. Lane. New 

Hutchinson, Kansas 1 City. Nev 3 York, N. Y • 2 
Liebschutz, Leonard—16—New Trier High, Mitchell. Benjamin— u—Jr. High School tt 13. Rudd. Peggy—14—Brearley, New York 1 

Wlnnetka, 111 2 New York, N Y 1 
Lilienthal, Jerome—14—Abraham Lincoln, Mott. Basil J. t\. Jr.—16—Bryant High. Long 

tional High, New York. N. Y 3 
Schlamowlrz. Arthur—17—Metropolitan Voca-

Brooklyn, N. Y 4 Island. N. Y	 2 
Schnipper, Herman—16—Bayonne K<-nmr High. l.lnton. Leonard—18—Haaren High. New York.	 Bayonne. N. J 1N. Y 1	 Schultz, Elmer—17—West Technical. Cleveland. Losch, Herb—17—Evanston Township High. Another Winner! Ohio	 4Evanston, 111 2 Schutt. Carlton E.—16—Kensington High. Buf

falo, N. Y 4 
Schwab. Albert—14—Beeber Junior High, Phila-Presenting a Winner!	 delphia, Pa 4 
Schwartz, Beatrice—16—Perth Amboy High, 

Perth Amboy, N. J 1 
Schwebel, Jack—15—James Madison, Brooklyn, 

N. Y 1 
Segesser, Ernest—17—Linden High. Linden, 

N. J: 
Shapiro, Seymour—16—New Utrecht, Brooklyn, 

N. Y 3 
Shaw. Frank—17—Grover Cleveland High, Long 

Island, N. Y 1 
Shrader, Merrald—13—Lincoln, West Summit. 

N. J 1 
Siegel, Bernard—18—Metropolitan Vocational 

High. New York, N. Y 4 
Silverman, Herbert—15—De Wilt Clinton. 

Bronx,	 N. Y 3 
ll E d d Small. Edward—16—Metropolitan Vocational 

Hleh, New York. N. Y 1 
Smith. Alfred A.—15—De Witt Clinton, Bronx, 

N. Y 2 
Snead. William E —17—Centennial High, 

Pueblo. Colo 1 
Sollami. Santo—16—De Witt Clinton. Bronx, 

N Y S 
Spangler. Eugene W —16—Jamaica High. 

During the recent Science Congress at Eliza- Queens Village. N. Y 3 
beth Peabody House, Boston, Mass., Wil- Standlg. Harold R—18—Abraham Lincoln. 
liam DePasquale won top honors. His award Brooklyn, N. Y 2 

Stedman, Dale—17—Wadena Public, Wadena, was a trip through the Lamp Division of Minn • 4
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur- Steele. Frank. Jr —16—Port Richmond High, 
ing Company plant at Bloomfield, with all Staten Island, N. Y 3 

expenses paid. Stephens, Thomas J.—17—Polytechnic Prep 
Ed, Note: We regret that lack of space Brooklyn, N. Y 3 

Stitt. Bob—14—Thomas Can- Howe. Indianapolis, prevents the presentation of further data Ind	 4
about these brilliant youngsters in this issue. Stlldhalter, Walter—IS—Texas Technical, Lub-

In the recent Junior Science Congress, bock. Tex 4 
sponsored by The American Institute Sci- Neltlich. Joseph—16—New Utrecht, Brooklyn, Sunshine, Bernard—12—Jr H S, a 110. 

ence and Engineering Clubs, 16-year-old N. Y Brooklyn, N. Y 4 
Nelson, Edward P.—16—De Witt Clinton, Bronx. Szatmary, William—17—Perth Amhoy High. 

Albert J. Rothman, a student in Stuyvesamt N. Y	 Perth Amboy. N. J 1 
High School, won the first award in Chem- Ninos. Nicholas—16—Bronx High s, him] <>r Taub. Jerome—16—James Mailison. Brooklyn. 
istry. His prize was a trip to the plant Science. Bronx, N. Y N. Y 2 
and laboratories of the Westinghouse Elec- Thaxton, Earnest. Jr.—10—Lubbock Senior Nl2h, 
tric and Manufacturing Company, East O\w I'.ill D—1">—Wabash High, Wabash. Lubbock, Tex 1 

Tn.l	 Tucker. Harry—16—Metropolitan Vocational 
Pittsburgh. He is shown in the photograph High. New York. N Y 1 
above. Rothman is of the opinion that "the Pulse. Pel IT M — I".—IK Salle Institute, Vogel. Benjamin—17—John Adams High. Long 
world still holds plenty of opportunity for New Yin ll. >.' V Island, N. Y 1

youth and future success." fellrtlii ' ii. Krliwml 18- Uiainler Chllds High, Vojack. Edward—17—Perth Amboy Hlfth. Perth llnmi. N Y Amboy. N. J 1
IVplilih. Wllli.im- 17- Noilliraat High. Phila- Volchok, Lester—16—De Wilt Clinton. Bronx. Lossow, Walter—14—Bronx High School of delphia. Pa. N. Y 1Science, Bronx, N. Y 3 I'irk, Uric .T.--17—Haaren High, New York. Warren. John T , lr 1 ^ -I lotnii. Harmon I.owenstein, Milton—14—Erasmus Hall, Brook- N Y . High, Cmton-on-IIu.Knn. N. V 4lyn, N. Y 1 Pons (It'iir^c —lfi—Washington and Lee, Ar- Waterman. Maurice -is—Melmpnlilan Vocational Lowenthal, John H.—16—Bronx High School lington. Va • High. New York. N  Y 1 or Science. Bronx. N. Y 3 PralhiT Thimias 1"- OIIUT P . Mortim. Him- Wieboldt. E. F, , Jr —18—Los Alamos Ranch. Lvnrh. John Soule—16—Lynbrook High. Lyn- rnoml. Iml . . 

Glencoe, 111 l.rook. N. Y 2 [liiMiukn r'raiik--!" Perth Ambuy Hish. 
Wells, Raymond L.—IS—Auburn Senior High. I'erth .M.ii.m, X T 

Auburn. N. Y 1 
Long Island. N. Y • 2 Croton-on-Hudson. N Y Amboy, N. J 2 

Maloney. Joseph—17—Andrew Jackson High, Queen, Stanley—15—Croton, Harmon H S . Wisner. Herbert—17— Penh Amboy High, rer th 
Maren, Roger H.—12—Wilson, Mount Vernon, Uuinones. Frank—lfi—Metropolitan Vocational Wittenborg. John—16—John Adams High. Long N Y 1 High, New York. N. Y 
Margaretten. Estelle—16— Perth Amboy High, Rodriguez. Aramis—17—Metropolitan Vocational Island. N. Y 2 

Perth Amboy, N. J 1 High. New York. N. Y Wood, Earl. Jr.—17—Brookline High, Brook-
Marks. George—17—Riser High. Dayton, Ohio 2 Rogers Harvey—16—Lowell Hish. San Fran- line, Mass 2 
Matthews. Douglas—17—Memorial. West New cisco. Calif	 Zuck. Matthew—17—Clifton High. Clifton, N J. 3 

York, N. J	 » 
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DID YOU KNOW TH>»T— 
although the Franklin Institute's 

traveling shows appear to be a 
modem thought, it was Benjamin 
Franklin who inaugurated the idea. 
Franklin equipped Ebenezer Kin
nersley and encouraged him to 
make a tour of the colonies with 
a traveling show devoted to elec
tricity way back in 1764. 

o o o 
an Eskimo who had his tooth 

knocked out by a harpoon handle, 
carved a tooth from ivory, root and 
all and drove it into his jawbone 
with a mallet. The operation was 
successful, tells Philip H. Godsell 
in an article in "Natural History." 

Fairs and Congresses of the 
American Institute S & E Clubs 

Intense Activity Manifested at Estab
lished Science Centers at Buffalo, 

Oneonta, Rochester, Syracuse 

and New York City 
The season soon will usher in the 

Science Fairs and Congresses. 
Throughout the State of New 
York, Science Centers have been 
established to which thousands of 
youthful students are invited as 
exhibitors and visitors. 

These centers are located at geo
graphically strategic positions to 
make it more convenient for the 
serious-minded student to reach 
the local terminus. 

At a Science Congress a student 
within the specified age limits may 
present a lecture or give a demon
stration with apparatus in any 
branch of science. At a Science 
Fair, exhibits only may be ar
ranged, although there generally is 
no regulation against livestock ex
hibits or apparatus motivated by 
pressing a button or manipulating 
a lever. In every case, however, the 
rules of the Center must be fol
lowed. 

The exhibitor, demonstrator, or 
speaker who, in the opinion of the 
judges, makes the greatest con
tribution to the advancement of 
science in each of the Centers, and 
if a member of The American In
stitute Science and Engineering 
Clubs, will be honored with a trip 
to the American Institute Student 
Science Laboratory, World's Fair, 
in the summer of 1940 with all 
expenses paid. Some of the finest 
exhibits from each center also will 
be on display there. 

Buffalo Congress 
The Buffalo Congress will be 

held in the Buffalo Museum of Sci
ence, Humboldt Park, Buffalo, New 
York, on May 4th only. The Direc
tor of this center is Mr. H. F. 
Clement, Curator of Education in 
the Buffalo Museum of Science. 
This Center invites participants 
and visitors from the counties of 
Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie 
and Niagara. 

Oneonta Science Center 
The Oneonta Science Center ad

mits its speakers and exhibits from 
the counties of Otsego, Delaware, 
Ulster, Sullivan and Dutchess. 
Mrs. Madeleine Frink Coutant is 
Director. The Science Congress and 
Exhibition held through the co
operation of the Oneonta Senior 

There is enough thiamijie chloride in this 
bottle, one-tenth full, to make 1730 gallons 
of a physiologically active solution of syn
thetic vitamin Bi. Hoffman La Roche 

High School will be featured at 
the Oneonta Junior High School 
on Saturday, April 13th. 

Rochester Science Center 
Included in the area served by

the Rochester Center are the coun
ties of Orleans, Genesee, Wyoming,
Allegany, Monroe, Wayne, Ontario,
Steuben, Yates, Seneca and Living
ston. With the cooperation of the 
Inter-High Science Club, this cen
ter will hold its Fair on April 15
19 in Monroe High School, Roch
ester, N. Y. The Chairman is Mr. 
Harry A. Carpenter. 

Syracuse Science Center 
In the Syracuse Science Center 

are represented the counties of 
Broome, Cayuga, Chenango, Che
mung, Cortland, Franklyn, Hamil
ton, Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, 
Madison, Onondaga, Oneida, Os
wego, Schuyler, St. Lawrence, 
Tioga and Tompkins. Their Science
Congress will be held on April 6th 
at Syracuse University, Syracuse, 
New York. Dr. J. Wallace Page is 
Director of this center. 

Further details of the activities 
of any of these centers are avail
able from the American Institute 
or from any of the Centers by 
writing to the Directors. 

American Institute Science and 
Engineering Fair 

The 12th Annual Science and 
Engineering Fair held by The 
American Institute Science and 
Engineering Clubs in cooperation 
with The American Museum of 
Natural History, will open in Edu
cation Hall, 79th Street and Cen
tral Park West in New York City
on April 14 and continue to April 
20 inclusive. The best features in 
this fair will be shown at the 
American Institute Student Sci
ence Laboratory in the Westing-
house Building at the World's 
Fair 1940. 

Is your exhibit ready? 

M

Pennsylvania Junior Acad
emy to Hold Science Fair 

ORE than fifty American In
stitute Science and Engineer

ing Clubs of Pennsylvania, in 
cooperation with the Buhl Plane
tarium and the Institute of Popu
lar Science are expected to partake 
in the Student Science and Engi
neering Fair which will be held in 
the Planetarium Exhibition Hall, 
Federal and West Ohio Streets, 
Northside, Pittsburgh. This very 
active associataion is under the 

able directorship of Dr. Karl F. 
Oerlein. So, if you want a treat, 
visit the Fair on April 5-8 in
clusive. 

It might be mentioned that the 
Junior Academy of Science in each 
of the following States has become 
affiliated with The American In
stitute Science and Engineering 
Clubs: Pennsylvania, Missouri, 
North Carolina, Virginia and New-
York. 

S

Missouri Junior Academy of 
Science Forges Ahead 

ERVING as a clearing house 
for all local, regional, or state

wide assistance in science club 
activities is the Missouri Junior 
Academy of Science, which recent
ly joined with The American In
stitute Science and Engineering 
Clubs in a cooperative movement 
which should prove of benefit to 
all whose interests in the further
ance of science is of paramount 
importance. And if Miss Ernestine 
M. J. Long, State Chairman, has 
her way, Missouri will take first 
place among Junior Academies of 
Science. The Third Statewide Ju
nior Academy of Science Meeting 
will be held on April 20th in State 
Teachers College, Warrensburg, 
Missouri. The Junior Academy of 
Science of St. Louis will hold its 
annual meeting on April 6th at 
Washington University, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

Workshop Courses—Spring
1940 

The first of the nine Workshop 
Courses open to members of The 
American Institute Science and 
Engineering Clubs will begin at 
the end of this month. Students 
may qualify for these courses by 
filling out the regular forms which 
have been sent to all sponsors. 

A
Senior Activities of The 

American Institute 
T the Members' Night gather

ing of The American Institute, 
held on March 7, 1940 in the Meet
ing Rooms of the Institute, the 
crowded auditorium audience list
ened enraptured to Mr. Homer N. 
Calver deliver a talk on the subject 
of Mass Education for Health in 
which he proposed the establish
ment of a number of Museums of 
Health and Hygiene throughout 
the country. And why not? We 
have museums of Science, Art, 
Natural History, etc., but none 
which affect the average human 
more directly than Health—that is, 
we had none until, through Mr. 
Calver's efforts, two such museums 
were established—one in Cleveland 
and another in New York. After 
the short talk, an excellent motion 
picture in Kodachrome was ex
hibited, with close-up views of 
many of the exhibits in the Amer
ican Museum of Health at the 
World's Fair. The audience was 
permitted to test its knowledge of 
medicine by filling out a popular 
Test Form similar to those dis
tributed at the Fair. 

Mr. Calver is Secretary of the 
American Museum of Health and 
chairman of the Board of Man
agers of the American Institute. 
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